
MINING IN MISSOULAI
" The Iron Mountain Conoentrator

Will Be Crushing Ore in
Sixty Days.

An Excellent Showing Being Made
on the O. R & lN.--Ore

Shipments.

Windfall Creek Placers- Good Sale of

Property Near MullaU-Bunker Mill
and Sullivan Strike.

MIsso•eA, Aug. 18.-[Special.l-Work is
rapidly progressing on the Iron Mountain
concentrator. A carload of machinery ar-
rived last Tuesday and the foundations are
prepared so that it can immediately be
placed in position. Mr. La Croesi, who
has charge of its construction, says the mill
will be crushing ore by Oqt, 10.

On Deep creek the development during
the week has been very favorable. The
tunnel on the May Day has been driven
about ten feet and continues to show a
strong vein of galena.
On the United States Treasury develop-

ment is continued with two shifts as here-
tofore.

The Little Anaconda tunnel has now
reached a point vertically ender the shaft,
and a raise is being made which will con-
neot the two. A crosscut from the tunnel
recently ent a fine vein of galena, fourteen
inches in thickness and assaying high both
In silver and lead.

From Spring Gulch considerable ore is
being shipped. The Keystone now em-
ploys twelve mineer and is shipping a great
deal of high grade ore. The O. 1R. &. N.
tunnel has cut a small flow of water which
is thought to indicate the near approach of I
the main vein. The streak of gray copper 1
ore which was struck some two months
since has been drifted on each way and has
shown up well, eight tons of a good grade
of ore having been extracted. This will
seon be shipped, and also several carloads
of screenings and second class ore, which
are on the dumps of the old shaft. The i
main tunnel is now in about 650 feet.

From Thompson river,100 miles~northwest
of Missoula, Superintendent Ward of the
Buckeye, reports a strike of three feet of
high grade ore in the new lower tunnel.
Considerable high grade , ore has been
shipped from this mine, and this tunnel
will penetrate the mountain 206 feet below
the old workings.

Phillip Runyon, who has charge of the
hydraulic placers on Windfall creek, fifty
miles west of Missoula, has been town for
the past two days and reports very favor- 7
ably on the property. The company is
using two flumes, one on each side of the
gulch. During the spring there is sufficient
water for both. In the fall, however, only
one can be used at a time. The flumes are c
thirty inches wide and have a grade of n
eight and a half inches to the rod, each 3
using about 800 inches of water. The
north flume is 325 feet in length and the
south 863 feet. Both were put in during
last fall and this spring. The lumber was
sawed on the ground with whip saws. At
present a six-inch pipe with eighty foot
vertical pressure is used, but the company
contemplate next spring putting in a four-
teen-inch iron pipe with a little giant
mozzle and a derrick with which to handle
the large boulders. The bank varies from
thirteen to twenty-five feet in thickness,
from five to six feet of which is the pay
gravel laying on a clay bedrock and ever-
aging about five cents to the pan. Four i
hundred and fifty feet farther up the gulch
the flumes will touch the true decomposed t
granite bedrock. The company own eighty c
acres below the flume, twenty acres of which
are used as dumping ground for the flumos 1
pow in use. Above the flumes they own f
sixty acres, which can be worked by the
flnmes'now in. The gold from this gulch t
sells at the banks for $18.75 per ounce.

c
Mties Around Mulllan.

O. D. Grrrison and his partners Col. John
R. Wheat and Thomas Greenough, have
sold the Iron Crown mine, situated at the
head of Grouse gulch, to Mr. A. C. McLean,
representing the Grouse Mining company,
says the Mullan Tribune. This is the larg-
eat mining transaction that has taken place
around Mullhn for some time. The saie
was outright, a good part of the purchase
money, $50,000, being paid in cash. Asso-
oiated with Mr. McLeanare Messrs. Woods
and Larson, the millionaire railroad con-
tractors. Henceforth all work done by the
Grouse company will be done for the
mutual advantage of both mines; the main
working tunnel that was started last winter
and in which machine drills are being used,
has been diverted from its intended course
at the 1200 foot mark and angled off to
reach the dividing line between the two
claims.
O. D. Garrison has just closed negotia-

tions and the papers are now on record for
the purchase of the Midnight on Chloride
hill. The price paid for this property is
$'0,000, part cash. The owners were D. H.
Lineberger, John Conmerilh, C. C. A. Earl,
and Mr. Stegner. The Midnight lies be-
tween the Morning and the You Like, west
of and adjoining the Gettysburg, and abuts
onto the Grouse on the east. Lying as it
does, it cannot help being one of the great-
eat properties on Chloride hill. Work will
begin at once and will be kept up continu-
ally until ore is struck in paying quantities.

A great stike of galena has just been
made in the Tarbox claim at Packer creek,
in the St. Regis. This claim is owned half
by Billy and Dick I)axon and half Iy E. K.
Tarbox, the latter being under nn eighteen-
months' bond to Daxon Brothers.

Another payment was made last week on
the KnicKerbocker, bonded by Col. Wheat,
John A1. Burke anrd . I. Gariarison. Only
one nei)re remainn to be mnad, whln rlr.
Kuight will selinquish Iris ownership) in the
propsety. The Ionlers have pushed devel-
opmrent work with energy and they have
now it very l:ronruliiilg Irine.

A large body of ore has lately been struck
in the Gettysburg.

Blunker lill Ai Sullivan.
The miners' strike still continues in

Warduee', but nothing now or startling has
been developed during the week, says the
Warduor Nr-w. (Qu et prevails in the city,
and the best of order is obseRved. On
'L hursday bills were distributed by the
hunker Hill it' Sullivan company, oilering
elllrlovnmeit to miners and laborers at tile
old pr'ies--.tit.35 to miners and three dol-
lers to labtrers-and slmultaieously ap-
peared circulars from the Miners' union re-
questing the same class of men to keep
away from Warduner until the strike on the
Bunker Hill & Sullivan mines is declared
oif. Written notices were also posted
runnd town, of which the followine, is a
copy: "The strike is still on. No men will
be allowed to work underground in theBunker I•ill & Sullivan mines until the
strikle is decla ed off. BIy order of the ex-
ecutive committte."

Helena Mien's Tiuolr.
By far the best strike that has been made

in the Yogo for years has been made by two
Germans who only this spring arrived in
camp from Helena, says the Belt Miner.
'I hey sunk a shaft on contract on Band-box
Smuntain and at a depth of eighteen feet
struck a large body of lead ore running
high in silver. Your correspondent went
up to the find and found it the best show-
ing he has seen in a long time. 'Ihe ore is
of the best grey carbonate and galena
plentifully mixed with green chloride and
cerusite. There seems to be an inmmrense
amount of soft vein matter going with the
ore; on one side there is not less than
twelve feet of wet tale which is spotted all
through with maganese. '1 he lead is the
Columbus and the owners and discoverers,
M,. Laokcl and his partner "Fritz." are
hard at work sinking. They are now down
fort,-:rso feet in a porpondiunlar shaft,

their work having been greaty retarded
by the extreme softness of ie ground'
worked.

A Great Miingl Co•ntry.

I. D. Gates, of the Gates Iron works,lhi.
sago, was among the visitors in Helena yea-

today. Mr. Gates' company makes a sp--
oialty of mining machinery, and his vifit
to Montana was for the purpose of looking
at mining properties. Speaking of what
he had seen, he said that Montana was a
mighty mining state, with a great future
before her. "I am so impressed that I
would like to locate here, espeaially if I had
a big mine. What I may do in this regard
depends upon circumstances."

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The Broadwater plunge will open this
evening.

Inritations are out for a reception to be
giveh to Mrs. Fannie H. Carter, dramatic
reader, at the Broadwater.

The invitation to be presented to the en-
campment of the S. V. at Minneapolis next
week is on exhibition at Woodman & San-
ders'.

Henry Asmussen has bought the bar priv-
ileges of the Montana State Fair and will
personally conduct the business at popular
prices.

Hedley F. Smith and Annie A. Gallagher.
of Tacoma, were married at the rectory of
St. Paula church yesterday by Rlev. V.
Rollins.

Ben Benson will have the sympathy of
his friends in the sudden death of his son
Carl Henry. The funeral will take place
from the residence at two p. m. to-day.

Peter Ellingeton, of East Helena, will be
tried before Judge Woodman to-day on a
charge of petit larceny. The articlealleged
to have been stolen was a box of lemons.

There will be an important meeting of
subscribers to the artesian well fund this
morning at 11 o'clock, at Col. Broadwater's
office. It is desired that every subscriber
attend.

The Standard Mining company has been
incorporated by Purdy D. Barnhart, Will-
iam L. Vinson and Alfred P. Sweeny, with
a capital stock of $1,000,000 in 200,000 shares
of $5 each.

Hannah C. Van Ingen has sold lot on Ho-
back street near Broadway, 80 by 111 feet
for $1,500 to Richard A. Harlow. who in
turn conveys it to Samuel C. Baldwin for
the same price.

Jay Comstock. Joseph Congdon, P. J.
Schamp and Frank E. Reed have filed
notice of location of eighty acres of placer
ground on the Missouri river, near the
mouth of Beaver creek.

Marcus Daly bought the pacer, Scioto
Girl (2:161,) after her recent race at De-
troit, where she took the two first heats in
2:163, and 2:19'~, She is by Ambasador
(2:21.i son of George Wilkes.

E. D. Weed, James M. Sanders, Z. T.
Burton, J. P. Nickerson and E. G. Worden,
of Helena, and C. F. Morrison, of Fort
Keogh, are the delegates of the Sons of
Veterans to the national encampment at
Minneapolis.

In the challenge issued yesterday by
Duncan S. Taylor to J. B. Ross for a swim-
ming match at the Broadwater, there was
an error in the distance. Mr. Taylor
names the distance as 85 yards instead of
75, the match to take place within two
weeks, for a purse to be agreed upon.

State Treasurer Hickman yesterday paid
Conley & MeTague $5,473.70 for the care of
convicts and $90 for cash and clothing fur-
nisned those discharged; and Mitchell &
Mussigbrod $5.7G2 for the care of the in-
sane and $36 for cash and clothing fur-
nished indigent insane. The bills were for
the month ended August 16.

PERSONAL.
Mr. J. Chavin, of Butte, is in the city.
J. N. King, of Bozeman, is at The Helena.
Col. Ira Myers, of Great Falls, is at The

Helena.
Mr. J. A. Coram came over from Butte

yesterday.
Mrs. George Rockwood, of Butte, is visa-r iting Major and Mrs. Maginnis.

1 Charles A. Molson, the popular superin-I tendent of the Elkhorn mine, was in the

r city yesterday.

L Capt. Plummer, general manager of the
De Lamar and Elkhorn mines, came up
from Do Lamar yesterday.

William Lawrence, of the Rocky Moun-
tain Plaster, tuccoo and Manufacturing
company, of Red Buttes, Wyo., is in the
city.

Miss Sadie Dawson, the popular and ef-
ficient postmistress, and Mrs. William
Weinstein, of Philipsburg, arrived in the
city yesterday morning, and departed by
the morning train for a brief visit to White
Sulphur Syringe.

Among those who left for the east over
the Northern Pacific yesterday were Chas.
A. Osgood and wife and D. C. Chamber-
lain and wife, for Chicago: J.H. Alexander,
Kansas City; M. A. Langford and V. C,
Smith, Clinton, Iowa.

Dr. E. D. Woodruff, wife and daughter,
Mrs. E. F. Cheney and daughter, all of St.
Luke, and Mrs. George Henry. wife and
son, of this city, leave to-day for the Na-
tional park. They go in private convey-
ances, taking a cook and camp outfit with
them.

The following well known Kentuckians
are now on their way for a season of fishing
and hanting in Montana. Dr. David W.
Yandell, president of the Kenlucky Medi-
cal university; Milton H. Smith, vice-pres-
ident of the Louisville & Nashville railroad.
Major H. C. McDonnell, president of the
National Trotting Horse association, and
J. M. Atherton, the millionaire distiller.

Will Arrive To-day.

The following passengers will arrive
in Helena on the west-bound North-
ern Pacific this afternoon: Mrs. A. B.
Coleman, N. F'. Merrill, H. F. Sreb, B. G.
Young, F. Riddle, Geo. T. Riddle.

Arrivals at T''e Helena.
J. C. M einn. St. Paul. C'. W. Wilton. ('hicago.
A. C. 'odd. (jriincy. Ill. V II. liouantzQ(luincy.
JaF . L, . tto lins, Cii- lt.

cago. W. Ii. (iaffney. lould,.r
Frank Hraow, lioulder (,o.. M. illitte, ato-
J. W. Kline and wit.,. neapli

Clicago,. Joll W. Plllrmner and
A. A. Davis, Manager wife snd b .y.

'Ilhw Huatler Co. ir. ilotlowny and
Jdo It. Davey, Ward- citd. \lirycvale.d

ier. \\. V. tithaw. i. Paul.
J. It Cooley, St. .oe. Francs I'. l.n-u l,
C. A. Vtsai Elklran l\ativrbury, (onll.
A. I. Smith, tC .andlil, W. it. Sta. nley, Dtovir.

.1. A,. ('ram. Loweull E. I'. o 1o. ,ll M tr-
J. IL ]ling, Livingston. vill,.
J. l halvin, JHutto. A. A. I axt,,r. Seattle.I. I .. l an l wife, .F

.  
.. .. Ies, I Iocl -est.r,

},itN. 1.
I Ia li ,r. (l irPat fal!s. Jrdi ullivan, Fort

h .o k, tt. 'aul. tIlitOI .John it, bhtph-rd,r as- s Iry , Hubbard aid
,"a t,,. if. D),.troit.

I '. 'r•n f'u ,ork J. It. : eraheld, Den-
. 1 'i. turiid it.luli. ver.

11. T. :~wnmen. St. Louis.

Arrivals at the Grand Central.
Guy W. .c.,rlit,ll•lona PI'. I'. Vailbiy, M:aryivitle
F. It. (< l ai •I iu

, J astu a- J. 11. Kerley and wifo,

Fratk Kelly, Met'arty- I:. S. Wlhdkineol.iMitch-
all-.

P 
t
1'illi an McKandrieck, •,0 a Sonone:an,

a Mary.viaie. Cardnur.
SW. J. Ward, Tlmiilona A. I. Wt on. Londoln.
Flals ('C. . Kerrilk. ioullhldr

I. I:. tiHirown.llos,.blrg F W.(I a lii. wifcund

Vin. Nli.glr,.llary-ville aon.im . I.ouis
}I. S. ('Cnllli , ( hiuv- O. A,,t n, Mi-,eula.
e P h. d k.. Io. - ,rll , in illing. a

M. rJ. Cavanaugh, koI- 11. i. ll tr. ILte.
tles I,.ecan. lle'nr A. .AMail,, y an

, W. Dvi=h,, lul:t. Frailk Murray, Il arys-B. I, InC, t l, yon iiho.
S'r ,k. V'. ''. P'rioiloty, Ana-

P. 1 Itothr k. ill ,lrn ,0on ,a
t I., gll o 'ion : l c, ' ierl'l . i. I('ualtr, ut.-

J I" :aithl, lIt. II. 11. l'otl itg, Marys-
touIl 1• viiio.

B i-. ai-l'.s Johnlon, EI. Cook, chicgo..

t The World Enriched.

T' e facilities of the present day for the
production of everything that will conduce
to the material welfare and comfort of
a mankind are almost unlimited and when
aSyrup of Figs was first produced the world
was enriched with the only perfect laxative

1 known, as it is the only remedy which istruly pleasing and retreshing to the taste
and prompt and effectual to cleanse theSsystemo gently in the spring timue, or, in fact,

nmore popular it becomes

IlNSPECTING THE MILiA.
Captain Boutelle, of the Regular

Army, Directed to Performn
That Duty.

General Orders From Adjutant
General Douglass for AllU

to Prepare.

I It Is Expected That Much Good WVIlI Re-
suit From the Rteport and Its

Recommendationa.

b Under date of August G. Adjutant-Gener-

al Douglass received the following letter
from Captain F. A. Boutelle. First cavalry,
at Fort Custer:

Sir-I have the honor to inform you that
I have been ordered by the secretary of war
to inspect the National Guard of the state
of Montana, at the stations of the different
organizations. For this purpose I respect-
fully report to the governor, the command-
er-in-chief. If agreeable to him I should
like to commence this work about the 15th
inst. Will you kindly inform me at as early a
date as practicable of the wishes of the
governor and any matters he would liko to
have special attention.

The communication was submitted to
Governor Toole, who directed the adjutant-
general to have the inspection proceeded
with. Adjutant-General Douglass thele-
upon issued the following orders:

HEADQUARTERS NATIONAL GUARD OF
MONTANA,

ADJUTANT GENERAL's OmFFIE,
HELENA, MONT., Aug. 12, 1891.

GENRAL ORDERS NO. 8.
1-Captain F. A. Boutelle, First U. S.

cavalry, having, pursuant to instructions
from the secretary of war, reported to the
commander in chief for the purpose of in-
specting the national guard of Montana.
the various organizations and all officers of
the guard will hold themselves in readiness
for such inspection.

2-The commanding officers of compan-
ies A. D, E. H. I and K., First infantry, and
troop B, cavalry, unattached, will parade
their companies for inspection under.such
orders as they may receive from Capt. Bou-
telle.

3-Colonel C. F. Lloyd, First infantry,
will command companies B, F and G,
stationed at Butte, and parade them for in-
spection under such instructions as he may
receive from Capt. Boutelle.

4-Major E. A. Kinney, First infantry,
will command Company C, First infantry,
troop A, cavalry, unattached, and battery
A, artillery, unattached, stationed at Hel-
ena, and parade them for inspection under
such instructions as he may receive from
Capt. Routelle.

5-All officers and members of the nation-
al guard of Montana will be subject to the
orders of Capt. Boutelle during the period
of his inspection.

By order of his excellency Joseph K.
Toole, governor and commander in chief.

S. R. DOUoLAss,
Adjutant General.

By this time Captain Boutelle is no doubt
in the field on the way to perform his duties
as inspector. An inspection by an officer
of the regular army is looked upon as a
good thing. It will result in pointing out
what defects, if any, exist in the militia
system of the state, and may, asRd no doubt
will, result in the betterment of the service.
Captain Boutelle's report will be submitted
as soon after the inspection as possible and
will very likely contain many recommen-
dations and suggestions.

A CHANCE TO FURNISH.
Private Sale of Household Furniture for

a Few Days Only.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, from

I to 5 p. m., there will be a private sale of
furniture, consisting of stoves, carpets,
bedroom sets, etc., at 429 Benton avenue.

HO FOR THE NATIONAL PARK.
Tourista contemplating vlisiting the

National park should go with the M. R.Johnson exaoralon party's fifteen datycamp lire In the Woriscl'a 'ronderraid,
Parties of five, ten or t wenty made up herefor a fifteen days' trip. Everything fur-
aished. Time of starting. Jly 13, August
3, August 19,. nid Septermber 7. tiorfurther information and t rms apply to,or address. BEA NY & IN(; O.Ml,

Brokers 31r 3 North Mlain St.

Herbert, Nicholson & Co., limited, have
moved their tenernl offices from thre ware-
iouse to their salesrooin, corner Edwards

streetand Park avenue. Alt orders left
there for wood, oa•t, hay, gralt, etc., will
have prompt attention. Fruit and produce
at wholesale only. Telep lone -5.

IHELENA IN BRIEF.

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.

BOIRN.

CARLSON--Born in HIelon Aug. 1., to the wife
of John Carlson, a son.

LYLE-- orn in Helena Aug. 18, to the wife of
Thomas Lyle, a son.

Excelsior Luodge No. b, I. O. 0. F.
leats ,very Wednesday.
A regular mniting of the ahove

Lodge will Li d held this vening at
their lodge room in this city at 8:40
o'lock. toiourning brethren arecordially invited to attenit

WPD .MA otr, N. G.
DevER P. DAYTON. BSecretary.

FORT SIIAW

August 24 I will sell at public
auction at Fort haw, Molontana,
the following goods:

Saw mnill, complete and in good
order.

Hospital, complete, including in-
struments, library, rhllttnqg, beds,
etc.; one school complete.

1,000 stoves, of all descriptions.
Farrnilwg inplenoints, '.tc., etc.

In fact everything to be found at a
Inilitary post which hay been es-
tablished for twenty-ivre years.

The fort can be reachle I by team
from Cascade, or by ;lWcoe from
Great Fall:s. Goodt hotel and stable
at tihe lot.

PHIL A. MANIX.

F ltOn Cash Moat Murkt.
JULIUS ZYWEIIT, Proprietor.

Fresh and salted morts alwayts , hand. PoOltry
and lish a spucialty.

1507 Robert street, near Northern Pasifis depet.

$25,000 Worth of Prop-
erty for $12,500.

S The underliDnel will e'l ow eas (for at m
of three years) their hay ranOh..seven lMIl00
northeast otfelenae. 'rmrm. aey ann satisfactory
to ay restoniblo purchaser,

AlA" a beautiful mountain rah, twentyu- Hss O
omiles north of llelortn and owihin three and one.

half mi+r of the Groat. Northira ralroad, ton
sether with sixty heal of ile orodedl etocik, on,-

ralt cattle and the othn d lit horse., nine head
IDIokell to work andt iue, naturalrisei to tin,

C nelighborhood atnd nil tame and gentle. Theranch Is loatedl on theep creaok and Glen Mario.
and lnolldeo two wa'e: rlghte and nullmeroa
ditoho.s, and about $111I worth of ftrut of ail
lkindlr ltable to the soil and climate. one huu-
dreit aeroa fetlaed. enolaotin fislh pon. well
stocukoi with trout and lie avers to keep the
damaclosod. and fair boulldings. shedsl etc. for
trmn orariy nee. For garldening, fruit ralainm.

lstock raising, a dairy location ora gent.leman a
srealuence this ranch cannot be ersalod by any
,ther in thie part of tie sate.

,For terror or information call at the ranch or
write to Mitchell'a Station.

'This proposiion is made on acouant of the
precarious health of M'l. Wilklnaon and the ap-
proaching old ago of the parties.

JK . WIIRTINiHON
MARIA WVllhLNSdN.

FOR a

PUBLI :-: NOTICE
Qrand Jlotel

FOR RENT.
The only Hotel in the Town, and
doing a Good Business. For fur-
ther particulars address all com-
-nunications to

DAVID FRATT,
Billings. Mont.

Unlimited Money to Loan
at Six Per Cent.

For 5 to 20 years in amonnts of $5i00 to 4500.-
000, att per cont annual interest, with privilege
to pay the whole any time after three years, with-
oat having to pay interest in advance for 5 to 20
pears, for the purchase of real estate, the erecrtion
of bdildina.s, or the mctking of improvements on
form lands or city property, or to pay off in-
cumbrtscee thereon.

We loan 75 per sent. on farm lands, city im.
proyed and acreago.

('all or address and get prosectus. giving fill
parliculars. .W. HMcDONALD,

Ageut for Mentana of the Mutual L a nd and
Rluildin; Byndioate of Jortec City. N. J. (For-

merly the old Equitablo Loan and Trusat Com-
pany. )

Capital of over $lI0.000,000.
Ofice, room 2 Pittasburg Block. Helena. Mont.

J. P. PORTER,

ReaI Estate
" and Minds,

OFFICE:

Basement Power Block, Cor.
Sixth Ave. and Main street,

HELENA.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST
Judicial District of the State of Montana,

in and for the county of Lewis and Clarke.
in the matter of the estate of \V iliuam Kelly,

deceased.
Order to show cause why sale of mining prop-

erty should not be made.
On reading and filing the petition of William

L. Itele and fichael eolly, executors of the
last will snd testament of William Kely, de-
rensed, and praying, among other things, for an
order of sale of the mining property of said a cr
tate of William Kelly.

It is orderrd, 'lhat all persons intesrsted in
the e•tatet osd the aaild William Kelly, deceased
be and aplpear beforo the District tCourt, in and
for the county ot Lewis and (larke, at the coourt
room of said court, in the court house in maid
county, on Monday, the tenth day of August,
1911, at 10 o'clock a. nm., then and theis to chow
cause why an order of sale should crot be made
of the mining property of said estate, according
to law.

It is fnrther ordered, That a copy of this order
te tpub!ishel for four sucressive weeks before
tie said tenlh day of August, 18Ii, in the Helena
Indlpondent. a newspaper pnrillted and pub-
hshed in the said Lewis and Clarke county.

,igied. I HORACE It. BUCK. Judge.
nDated July I, 189t.

STNDS BROS.'
HALF PRICE SALE!

OF NEWMARKETS AND DOLMANS!

We are closing out at EXACTLY HALF FORMER PRICES a choice assortment of La-
dies' and Children's Winter Garments, which were rcceived too late t- offer last season. The
collection consists of LADIES' PLUSH, BEAVER, CHEVIOT, and FANCY CLOTH NEW-
MARKETS and DOLMANS, and MISSES' and CHILDREN'S NEWMARKETS.

We intend to clear out the entire stock before the arrival of our early fall deliveries, and to
accomplish this end quickly, we have made the following tremendous reductions:

$6.00 GARMENTS REDUCED TO $3.00.
$7.50 GARMENTS REDUCED TO $3.75.
$8.00 GARMENTS MARKED AT $4.00.
$9.00 GARMENTS LOWERED TO $1.50.

$10.00 GARMENTS NOW MARKED $5.00.
$12.00 GARMENTS REDUCED TO $6.00.
$15.00 GARMENTS MARKED AT $7.50.
$20.00 GARMENTS REDUCED TO $10.00.
$25.00 GARMENTS NOW ONLY $12.50.

All intermediate qualities up to $50.00 marked in the same proportion. Come in with your
children and secure Handsome Garments for school or general wear at a fraction of Cost.

SOiDuing this Half Price Sale all Garments Will be Sold for Cash Only. -i.
SANDS BROS.

ST. VNCE-NT ACADEMY'
St. Vincent's Academy, to Young Ladies, under the direction of theSisters of Charity, e pleasantly situated on a terrace of one of the LittleRookies, known as Catholic Hill.
It can easily be reached from the Northern Pacific and MontanaCentral Depots by ordinary conveyance, or the Eleotrio Car Line. Thesite of the Academy is one of the healthiest and most beautiful in thecity. Attending physicians, whose names give them first rank in the.profession, will bear ample testimony to the faoot. The building is ofbrick; the water, light and sewerage connections leave nothing to bedesired in the way of Sanitary Arrangements. Gas pipes are laidthrough all the rooms; the entire building is heated by the hot watersystem. The studies pursued in the Elementary Grades consist of theusual English course, with the rudimentary course of Music and Draw-ing. In the Advanced Grades a full Academic course is given.
As methods to promote emulation, there are monthly notes, quar-

terly bulletins to parents, regular examinations, oral and written ineach grade, with distributions of prizes at close of scholastic year, forthose pupils who have been in regular and full attendance.Weekly instructions are given in politeness, and nothing over-looked that may lead to ladylike deportment.' Saturday, hours are setapart, during which pupils are taught to put their wardrobe in repair.The chief feature of each year of the closing exercises is an exhibitof the work of both sessions. This exbibit consists of the written ex-,minations, Map-Drawing, Painting in Oil and Waiter Colors, Crayon
and Pastel, Instrumental and Vocal Music, Fancy Work of all kinds,
by hand and iewing machine. For iurther particulars, address

THE SUPERIORESS ST. VINCENT'S ACADEMY,
Tralona . nntana

The Gosmepolitan.
The old hotel has channed hands and the new proprietors have made a new hotel o

f
it. The bheat restaurant in the city is now being run in connection with the hotel, andyoun an get a

MEAL FOR 25 CENTS.

Room and Board, $7 and $8 Per Week

=SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.,
Give us a call and satisfy yourself that the COSMOPOLITAN is the best place inthe city in which to stop for the price.

GARRETT & BTURGARD, Prop's.
RESTAURANT OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY
--------- Agents for the Celebrated---

GALT COAL.
-------- ALSO DEALERS IN

Rlough and Finishing Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Doors, Sash and oll u I dins,
------ TELEPHONE 14.

City Office: Room 8, Thompson Block, tlain Street, Opposite Grand Central Hotel

WM. ERSIeINE & GO.,
*Plumbers & Qas Fitters..

SANITARY WORK A SPECIALTY.

OUT OF TOWN WORK SOLICiTED.
TELE PHEONTE 237.

Merchan ts National Bank Building, Helena, Mont

Exhibition of Water Golors.
By the most prominent French,, English

and Italian Artists at the store of the dour.
nal Publishing Gompany, Jyo. 111 J\lorth Main
street, on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day,' Aug. 18 to Aug. 20.

H. S. VAJ\ QIQGJ-1, of Paris.


